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Illegal Camping

Home Security

by Rob Towns

by Ken Mace, Sunriver resident

Illegal camping has been a significant safety and
sanitation problem in down-river areas of the
American River parkway. Some campers are
simply people who have fallen on hard times.
However, there are also criminals living in the
Parkway, as well as individuals who are mentally
ill or addicted. Park users feel threatened by offleash dogs belonging to the campers, and litter
and human waste abound. Other safety concerns
include campers obstructing the multipurpose
trail, endangering bicyclists and other trail users.

RCPD recently hosted a Neighborhood Watch
Meeting, at which a slide presentation was shown.
Much of the information was familiar – such as
how to secure your doors and windows, as well
as “do & don’t” tips for when you go on vacation.
A wealth of information can be downloaded from
The National Crime Prevention Council website
at http://www.ncpc.org/resources/files/pdf/
neighborhood-safety/.

In recent months, there have been several
incidents of illegal camping in the Parkway
adjacent to Sunriver. Campers have also been
reported in the landscaping behind the sound
walls that surround Sunriver on Coloma Rd. and
Sunrise Blvd.
County Parks and the City of Rancho Cordova
have programs in place for providing illegal
campers and panhandlers with information
about available services, and giving campers the
opportunity to protect and keep their belongings.
When you encounter illegal camping activity, the
best course of action is to (1) avoid confrontation,
and (2) report the situation to the park rangers
or RCPD.
For camps in the Parkway (including areas
behind Sunriver Park): report to County Parks,
916-875-PARK (7275). You can also directly
e-mail “our” ranger, Patrick Drumm:
drummp@saccounty.net.
For camps in other areas: report to the RCPD
non-emergency line, 916-362-5115. You can
Continued on Page Six

We will let those experts and authorities do their
respective jobs in aiding our citizens to tighten
their perimeters and try to keep the bad guys
outside. But what if those efforts fail? Consider
what may happen if they do get inside.
Continued on Page Five

Saturday, April 12th
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunriver Park
Welcome Sunriver Neighbors to our next fun-ﬁlled
community event. Our annual Spring Fest will
feature our traditional Egg Hunt and Bounce House.
We’ll also be serving up hot dogs, sandwiches,
potato chips, and drinks.
Want to help? Call Pam, our
volunteer coordinator, for more
information - 768-2125. Or if
you’re able, please bring a dessert
or potluck side dish to share.
Thank you!
Jasper’s
Giant Hamburgers

The Learning Years Academy

SNA events would not be possible without our generous sponsors. Please support them.

The Secrets to a Great Lawn
by Ray Fox, Sunriver resident

Some folks assume that maintaining a lush,
gorgeous lawn takes a lot of time and effort, but
learning a few simple secrets will easily make your
lawn the envy of the neighborhood.
Go Organic
Once every spring and fall, feed your lawn like a
horse: give it a heapin’ helping of alfalfa pellets or
soybean meal. A 50-pound bag will cover 2500
square feet of lawn; it is available in area feed
stores like Sheldon Feed & Supply. Chemical
fertilizers are the nutritional equivalent of fries
and a Coke, whereas these organic alternatives
nourish the microbes in your soil, resulting in a
healthy, well-fed lawn.
Cut It High
At least once a week, mow your lawn at your
mower’s highest setting. A mulching mower blade
will chop your clippings into nitrogen-rich lawn
food and save you from having to empty a lawn
bag. Tall grass blades develop a deep root system
while shading out weeds.
Let It Breathe
Every few years, aerate your lawn to allow water,
oxygen, and nutrients to penetrate deeply. You
can rent an aerator at Home Depot and do it
yourself, or Jim’s Lawn Aeration Service can save
you the hassle for a very modest price. Give Jim
Howard a call at (916) 716-0695.
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Water Wisely
In our current state of drought, careful water
use is more important than ever. Make sure
your sprinklers are operating properly and
pointed at your lawn, not the sidewalk. Give
your lawn an inch of water a week, watering
deeply, infrequently, and early in the morning.
Learn these secrets and you’ll have the greenest,
healthiest lawn on the block.

Sunriver Spotlight
by Mary-Jo Towns

For this issue, the Sentinel is shining a spotlight
on one our neighborhood’s long-time supporters,
Dave Myong. Maybe his name doesn’t sound
familiar, but if you’ve ever visited Jasper’s Giant
Hamburgers on Coloma Road, then you most
certainly have seen him. Dave has been the
driving force behind Jasper’s for the past 26 years.
Born in Korea, he and his parents immigrated to
the United States when he was only nine years
old, settling in the Monterey area. Dave graduated
from high school there and continued his
education, pursuing various interests. He went to
Officer Candidate school, attended the University
of Long Beach to study science and biology, and
wound up at UC Davis, majoring in English. As he
put it, “I can’t sit still. I like to stay busy.”
So how did this active young man come to be a
part of our community and start a business here?
For Dave, it was all about family. His parents
were struggling to live on their own in Monterey,
and he decided he needed to find them a more
affordable place where he could help to support
them. He found a nice home for them in Gold
River where his mother, now 79, still lives.
Supporting them was the next obstacle, but Dave
had energy and initiative. He saw that the Fulton
Avenue Jasper’s was advertising for a franchise
opportunity, so he thought he would give it a try.
Twenty-six years later, Dave says, “The restaurant
is my life.” Owning Jasper’s has allowed Dave to
support not only his mother in Gold River, but
also his wife of 19 years and their two boys in
their own home. Some years have been difficult,
especially during the most recent economic
downturn when many area businesses suffered.
Dave and his restaurant have endured, however,
Continued On Page Four

Please patronize these businesses that support your Sunriver
Neighborhood Association! We couldnʼt do this without them.

Sedan airport trips $69.00 plus tax and tip (up to 3 passengers)
Limo rates starting at $65.00 per hour plus tax and tip
Tcp-26795p

Save 2% Off Your Existing
Auto Loan Rate

Do you have an auto loan with another ﬁnancial institution?
If so, we have the perfect deal for you. Transfer your auto loan to
Big Valley FCU and we will lower your rate by at least 2% (ﬂoor of
3% *APR) and save you some hard earned dollars. Call our lending
department today to make the switch; it’s as easy as that!
Call (916) 383-3955 or (800) 260-3955 and mention this ad.

Your Gold River neighborhood credit union.

Big Valley Federal Credit Union
2180 Golden Centre Ln. #50
Gold River, CA (916) 638-8238

In the Gold River Towne Centre next to Applebee’s.
Some Conditions apply. *APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Upon approved credit. Existing Big
Valley FCU loans do not quality. Example payment: A $15,000 loan at 3.0% would require 59
payments of $269.55 and a ﬁnal payment of $269.02. Offer requires proof of current rate.

Looking for an Auto Repair Shop you can trust? You have just found one!

Gold Country
Service Center

SPECIALS

Smog Check

2995

$

+ certiﬁcate

1995 or older + $10

We also smog RVs ask for details.
Must present coupon . Expires 7/24/14.
Not valid with other offers.

Full Auto & RV Service & Repair ~ All Imports & Domestics
1940 Zinfandel Drive • Suite H, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
(In the middle of used car dealership ~ Auto Village)
Over 25 years
in business

10 year/million mile
916-631-7337 warranty
on most repairs

Smog, Brakes, Radiators, Tune-Up, Electrical, Transmission, Suspension,
Failed Smog Diag., Check Engine Light Diag., 10K/60K/90K Services

We do it all: Cars • Trucks • RV’s • Trailers

Oil Change

1795

$

5495

Reg. Price $

• Oil Filter & Lube Service (up to 5 quarts)
• Tire Rotation (as needed)
• Complete Brake Inspection
• Top Off any Fluids
• Full Synthetic Fluid is extra
• Consultation on any Problem with your car
Must present coupon . Expires 7/24/14.
Not valid with other offers.
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Spring

These businesses are supporting our community by investing
in the SNAʼs effort to keep our neighborhood connected.

2.00 Off Haircuts & Waxing

$

Prices starting at $15 (with coupon $13)

7.00 Off Hair Color or Perms

$

Prices starting at $65 (with coupon $58)

New customers only please, with coupon, expires 7-24-14

Sunriver Spotlight
Continued From Page Two

and Dave believes that is because of the great
community and neighborhood in which we
live. When asked if he had anything specific
he wanted to share with his neighbors, he
said, “Many thanks to them!”
Dave loves people, and it shows. Whenever
SNA has an event featuring hotdogs or
hamburgers, you can be sure that Dave was
the one who donated them. So the next time
you stop in to Jasper’s, take a moment to say
“thank you” to the man behind the grill for
his kindness and generosity.

Jasper’s Giant
Hamburgers
2342 Sunrise Blvd., Rancho Cordova
631-0855

Sunriver Neighborhood Patrol
For more information or to join contact:

Dana Johnson: 802-9907
Larry Ladd: 852-8188 Kevin Grant: 635-8047
e-mail: patrol@sunriveronline.org

FREE GIANT HAMBURGER
With purchase of a Giant Hamburger & a medium
beverage of equal or greater value.
May not be combined with any other offers or specials.
Must present coupon to receive discount. Expires 4/30/14.
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Sunriver Car Show
Saturday, April 5th • 4-8 pm at Jasper’s
Car Cruise around Sunriver from 3-4 pm
Have an antique car you want to show off or just want more
information? Contact Bob Jett at 947-5387 or bobjett@att.net.

Continued From Page One

Think about protecting your valuables if you are
not at home, and about the safety of your family
if they are at home. You have some important
decisions to make – even if you decide that this
sort of misfortune cannot happen to you, and you
choose to do nothing to protect your valuables,
yourself and your family.
Simply put: everyone has something to hide.
Cash, checkbooks, ID, personal documents, coin
collections, jewelry, electronics, firearms - you
name it. But not in the sock drawer! The mattress
and the night stand are no good, either; those
are first places searched. Safes are the way to go,
but even so, safes only buy time. Archimedes is
purported to have said “Give me a place to stand
and with a lever I will move the whole world.” If
a thief wants the contents badly enough, he will
break the safe open or take it with him. It is best
to conceal the safe, even if that means nothing
more than a piece of carpet over a floor safe.
What if someone is at home and intruders decide
to enter anyway? This is where things can get very
dicey. The reality is that “when seconds count,
the police are minutes away.” You are on your
own until help arrives.
If you keep a defensive firearm in the house, it
comes with a host of responsibilities. Among
those is the legal requirement to keep it out of
the hands of “unauthorized persons,” and the
recommended way to do that is to lock it up in
a safe. That proposition, however, defeats the
purpose of having it in the first place.
Deciding where and how to conceal your
defensive firearm can be a simple exercise, but
hiding a gun is not the same as being prepared.
If you expect to be ready to respond to a threat,
then you need a plan. An effective response
requires both a strategic plan and a tactical plan.
A strategic plan means knowing ahead of time
what an appropriate response may be. A tactical
plan means knowing how that response will be
carried out, and by whom – including family
members. A family member’s response may be
nothing more than hiding, but according to a
plan. To this end, you might consider a home
consultation with a security professional to get
your mind around the big picture. Perhaps family

counseling would be in order to get past fears and
prejudices. And, most certainly, basic firearms
training is essential to gain knowledge, instill
proper attitude, and bring to bear the skills that
give you competence and confidence.
Ken Mace is a certiﬁed ﬁrearms instructor,
security consultant, and the owner of Secure
Access in Gold River. www.securegunaccess.com
This article was suggested by
Sunriver resident Lori Hughes.

“What Have You Got to Lose?”
by Dana Johnson, Neighborhood Volunteer Patrol
and Sunriver resident

Come to the Sunriver Neighborhood Patrol
Meeting and find out. The Neighborhood Patrol
will be presenting our P.O.P. (Problem Oriented
Policing) Officer, Mark Baxter, who will be there
to give us information on crime statistics for our
area, and how they compare with other areas.
He will also tell us how they gather evidence at
a crime scene, and what they are allowed and
not allowed to do in gathering the evidence. He
will share why it can be so difficult to find and
catch the “bad guys” - those who take things that
don’t belong to them and damage our property,
and why it is so important for us as residents and
neighbors to be pro-active.
Come and learn how you can help protect your
home, vehicles, personal property, and maybe
even your loved ones. See below for meeting
information. Hope to see you there.

Sunriver Neighborhood Patrol Meeting
Thursday, April 17th at 7 p.m.
Trinity Woods Condo Clubhouse
Invited Guest Speaker:

Pop Ofﬁcer Mark Baxter,
Rancho Cordova Police Department
1 the gate for you to
The gatekeeper willPage
open
park in uncovered spaces. If full, please park
on Trinity River Drive and walk in.
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Riverview STEM Academy to
Open this Fall
Riverview STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Math) Academy is a comprehensive K-5th grade
school with a STEM program for students to
become problem solvers, critical thinkers, and use
the scientific method with a dynamic science
curriculum. It is geared toward preparing students
for life-long learning by developing their
confidence and abilities as learners and problemsolvers. They will use scientific, technological, and
mathematical principles in real-life applications
such as design engineering and service projects
that contribute to the community.
Studies show that students decide as early as second
and third grade whether they like, and think they
are good at math and science.
For more information or for an application go to
http://www.fcusd.org/Domain/3120 or call
916-294-9003.
Riverview STEM Academy
10700 Ambassador Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670.

Stuff to r
Remembe
Sunriver Spring Fest
Childrens’ Egg Hunt & BBQ

Saturday, April 12th - 11AM-1PM
Sunriver Park

Neighborhood Patrol
Meeting

Thursday, April 17th - 7PM,
Trinity Woods Clubhouse
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Clip and Save

Illegal Camping Continued From Page One

also directly contact our designated POP officer,
Deputy˛Mark Baxter: mbaxter@sacsheriff.com,
916-875-9635 (direct), 916-606-3287 (cell).
If you are assaulted or threatened: call 911 from
a land line; or call the RCPD emergency number,
916-362-5111, from a cell phone. (Cellular 911
calls are answered by the California Highway
Patrol, which must then forward the call to
RCPD.)

Project 680 Sock Walk
Project 680 is sponsoring a community walk to
collect new socks for homeless students. Join
the all-volunteer grass roots organization, for a
charity and walking event on Saturday April 5,
2014 at 10:00 a.m. to raise awareness for student
homelessness in the Folsom Cordova school district.

The Cause: Socks are always a need among
homeless students, so it makes sense to collect
them. We are asking each walker to donate one
pack (or more) of NEW socks in sizes for students
K-12, or donate $5.00 per walker, or a $10
donation for households. If you don’t want to
walk, you can simply drop off your donations. If
money is tight, just show up anyway and don’t
worry about a financial contribution (seriously).
The Walk: Meet in the free parking lot of Hagan
Park in Rancho Cordova, 2197 Chase Drive (next
to Cordova High School). Come at 9:30 a.m. to
mingle and we’ll leave by 10 a.m. Bring a sack
lunch if you’d like to hang out with other walkers
at the half-way point. The walk will begin at the
park and will be about two or so miles. Walkers
can go at their own pace and enjoy the company
of friends, family, co-workers or even a team
you put together (the office, friends, your family,
church or business).

SNA Steering Committee Members

Sunriver Neighborhood
Association

Events Director - Jessica Ocenosak

Mailing Address: 2112 Tiber River Dr.
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

Designer/Editor - Deanne Sherman

The Sunriver Sentinel is a publication of the
Sunriver Neighborhood Association (SNA)

Treasurer - Mary-Jo Towns

events@sunriveronline.org - 638-8110

sentinel@sunriveronline.org - 549-5173
treasurer@sunriveronline.org

Communication Director - Rob Towns
register@sunriveronline.org

Parkway Liaison - Ginger Enrico

parkway@sunriveronline.org - 631-8400

Volunteer Coordinator - Pam Britton

volunteer@sunriveronline.org - 768-2125

Keep up to date with important
neighborhood issues; join the
SNA today. Membership is FREE
for everyone who lives or owns a
home in Sunriver. You will have
access to the Sunriver e-Group
and the Sunriver Online website.
Join today at
www.sunriveronline.org

